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inlruded 10 ship the hoise In in
Roseburg. More tbau twenty ye r.s
ago Mr Griffin and family with Lis
son-in-law lived ou the East fo'k
and this trip out he stayed over
uight at the old place.
It is reported that the comity!
court has cut wages for road wo k ,
two bits a day
Has auvone heard
of the court cutting the wages of is
own members?
The Clark cn-e
must ave taught the couuty cot rt
a lessou in responsibility. There is
more sense in playing fair than tn
trying to beat.
It is said that
Clark offerd to settle for $500. This
Claik case briugs up another ques
tion. It the “ contractor’’ on tlx tt
piece of road had a "contract” in
stead of a fake contract, why is he
not the man responsible instead of
county for damages? Another ques
tion, il the “ contractor” is not tesponsible lor damage money conte
out of the road district where ac
cidents occur or does it come out
of the geueral?
W'illian Lewis Miller and Haro d
Edison Shepherd of school district
No. 32 finished off their conditio-tin the eight grade examination ard
received their diplomas
A band of sheep were driven out
over the Coos Bay road Sunday.
Mrs. McVey received word that
htr father, Wm. Thomas, won d
leave the Good Samaritan hospit . 1,
Portlaud. last week for his home at
Coquille. He is no better.
A young man by the name ol
Hudson, from North Bend, who
with Mr. and Mrs Rauff of North
Bend, were camped at the road
camp east of Rocky Point wsa tak-.n
with convulsions Sunday morning
about 8 o’clock. It was not until
3 o’clock in the afternoon, or
later, that'he was on the way to ihe
county hospital.
Mrs. Easton who is teaching in
District No. 61 in the South Slough
country was home to stay over
Sunday.
Jas. DeVault aud Col. Harry are
working on their ro d contract neir
the Dora school house.
James Cotton was taken very sick
on the road home Irom Myrtle Point
Saturday.
Lots of tr cvel up and down the I
road Sunday.
Those who know the facts in the
case Sibel vs. North Bend school |
district are jubilant that Miss Sibel |
won out.
R A. Easton

J f it isn 't an Eastm an

A Jeal in being cloned this afterJ t isn’ t a . K o d a k
r ttJ S fi:
h e r e b y Mr, Hattie Bled.o,
O regon, underact ol Congress of March Bella the Grand motion picture the
S, 1879.
ater and the outtit of the Scenic,
f i t is ft t a < À oda fl
now cloeed, to P. C. Levar, who
P. C. LEVAR, Lessee.
will take possession at once and will
J t isn’ t - / / / / to y rap fi ic
conduct the show on the same lines
Devoted to the material and social that have made it a success under
upbuilding of the Coquille Valley partieularly and c l Coos County generally. Mrs. Bledsoe s able management
Subscription, *1.50 per year in advance
J f i t isn't J f n to if rap flic
To Mrs Bledsoe is due the crtdit
of putting a motion picture show on
J t isn’ t C /p 'to ’ ifate
Phone Main 381 ,
a basis where it was in a position to
DUNK BOTTS, Regular Correspondent
be self-sustaining and not a drain
(George Bingham)
CHRISTIANS— HOW DO
All Rights Reservd
on the resources of its proprietors.
YOU G E T AROUND THIS? She did this by siziDg up the situa
i f e t u s S ft out You J io u t to tie i f p - t o - f a t e
(1 he Star)
tion and taking the steps necessary
A stranger was here this week. Billows, He will be a silent part
Peace at any price is a sneer upon to place the picture business 00 a He was peddling territory for a pat ner in the business
the lips. Well, wbat about war? sound basis.
ent chicken roost, and sold FletchMiss Flutie Belcher will go to
We know the price— destruction,
Coquille is large enough to sus er Henstep ouc-balf of the United Tickville tomorrow for a visit of a
death, debt. We wonder, was ever tain one good picture show and to States for five dollars.
Fletcher few daTS- Later-bbe has decided
a people sorry it kept the peace? give it a patronage which makes bought the half west of the Missis not to go.
Peace holds promise, war is positive possible the showing of the best sippi River, so that he could get
A mau living in the Calf Rios
degradation and loss.
Cast the pictures, and showing them ¡ d a the Rocky Mountains in the deal.
neighborhood subscribed for the
balauce* a lift on which side ulti manner equal to that of any picture
Miss Fruzie Allsop sang another Tickville Ti Hugs list SiturJay. He
mately, is even the material gain? show in the county. It will be the song at the Dog Hill church last
nas beeu ucling strangely fur some
This ‘ 'bonah” business is a linger aim of the new owner to keep the second Sunday. While there is not
time, but nothiog much was thought
ing medieval ghost. The Christ to show up to the standard of the best much of a demand during the pres
of it.
whom all the warring nations cry, there is. Having been an enthusi ent financial depression over the
A alcrm party was to take place
said:
astic fan ever since the pictures in United States for vocal music, near
at
the Hog Ford preacher's home
I; a man smite thee on one cheek vaded the county, he is more familiar ly everybody in the auditorium ap
turn onto him the other also, . . . than most people with the different plauded except those residing in list Tuesday night but had to be
postponed on account of the pretty
If a man ask thy coat, give him
companies and actors. His endeavor hollering distance of her home.
thy cloke also. . . Love \e your
weather.
W IN G bought the plant of the Co
enemies, and do good, hoping for will be to give the best service that
Washington Hocks is thinking
Fletcher
Henstep
has
decided
to
quille Mill and Mercantile Com
can
be
secured;
also
to
keep
the
nothing again,aad ye shall be chil
about moving from Hogwallow to
dren of the Highest, for He is kind show patron; informed of what is the Calf Ribs neighborhood. The give up trying to farm this yen, a
pany, the undersigned is now prepared
doubt having come up in his mind
to the unthankful and the evil-doer on the program, to the end that
to fill all orders for any kind of
people in that section, he says, are |
(Luke 6-35).
those who are somewhat familiar much better than those around here as to how it should be done since
If peace, only when we think we
with the pictures may know when as he has been living here a long reading several pieces of literature
can gain by it, is a nation’s plan,
their favorite companies or players time and knows them and does not on farmiog.
what right has that nation to call
Clab Hancock says a jaybird can
are to be seen.
know anybody very well up there.
Especial attention will be paid to the
itself Chist-ian? When men are
not sing like a mockingbird, neither
The new management will not be
Raz Barlow says pigs feet are
judged by their own set standards
local
demand, and every effort will be
1bas it the plumage nor the pride of
foolish enough to try to show the
good, but in eating them you have
and fall short, wbat about their
made to supply anything needed at the
a peacock; still the jaybird seems to
best featura pictures at a uniform
to cover a lot of territory to get any ]
precious honor?
What mockery
I get aloDg as well as any of the rest.
price of ten cents. It can not be
shortest possible notice.
Your orders
results.
to preach Christ in a million church
done, and all those who have tried
When a persou changes bis mind
are
solicited.
es, and then sneer at his plain
The deacons of the Dog Hill
it have been obliged to raise their
it indicates that he is cap tide of
words and do the deeds he has de
church
have appointed Ellick Hellprices for the expensive features or
having more than one thought— if
clared accursed, the first of which
cut them out. We believe that the waDger and Sidney Hocks a com not more th .n two.
is hatred of thy brother man.
If
people of Coquille want the best mittee to go up close to the yellowA sltighl-of-bund show was the
one believes his scripture, what
and are willing to pay a reasonable jackets' nest at the church.
attraction at the Wild Ouiou school
does “ Woe unto ye, hypocrits"
Poke Eizley sees no need of a ,
,, , ,
,.
price for it, and will work on that
.
,
,.
bouse Saturday night, 1 be man
mean? Was it addressed only to
new lantern , ■ ,, . .
,
belief, at the same time guarantee moon since he 0got his
doing the tricks was very shrewd,
those of his day and age?
ing that no more than ten cents will
Poke Euzley has been making im- antJ the Depity Constable, who
be chaiged except when necessary provements around his place this shudoweci liiiu all through the perCOSTLY BUSINESS
week, principally in the improve- formance, theatened to arrest him
War is always terribly expensive, and when the show is worth it.
-------------------- - «a » a-------------------ment of his martin box on the tall |for deceiving the public,
but the staggering cost of the pres
D E
D E
DG
Good Washington Law
pole, out by the horsclot fence. In
Crick, t H,ckg who somH ,ilM
ent great war is literally beyond the
order »0 properly repair bis martin Bgo WM mentione<J in thiB cohimn
ordinary h u man comprehension.
T h e Washington Senate h a s box on the inside he had to rebuild L .
One careful estimate which recently
as having given up bis j o b o f asking
enough
for him to 6get in-!i people
, to
. come
_ in when
,
,,
has been mad: fixes the total direct passed a law requiring a certificate it large
B
0
they came
cost of the war for the first year of of public necessity and convenience 8l ie'
to
the
post
office
has
invaded
mufrom
the
Public
Service
Commission
its duration at $45,739,500,000.
The old well, that is used iu all 8icai circleH, and has accepted a poThis, however, does not convey before a competing franchise can the plays that come to Tickville gition ringing the bell it the H o g
much of explicit information to the be granted
opera house, has been moved out- F or(j Church and holdi ng music for
In Oregon the Senate passed a
average reader It is merely an ar
side, while the building is being the base fiddltr of Ihe Excelsior
Notice of Final Settlement
ray of figures that describes a sum similar law, but it was defeated in put back in order after a wild west Fiddling Band. In the latter task
so stupendous that the ordinary in the lower house by four votes.
dramahe
gets
no
salary,
there
being
plenNotice is hereby given that the unde’-A practical illustration of the im
tellect cannot appreciate its propor
A deaf and dumb man bas bought ty of glory iu it, as everybody will signed has filed in the County Court of
YOU CAN GET THEM NOW OF THE
portance
of
such
a
law
is
furnished
tions. It is almost a full quarter of
interest
in
the
store
at
Bounding
see
him
every
time
the
band
play
;
!,,°°,S
v
,‘
illT.1
,'.?“
'rSA
C
ie~
u
m
the
matter
of
the
estate
of
Alfred
the estimated national wealth of by the conditions in towns of east
M. W est, deceased, and that said Court
has set Thursday, July 22nd, 1915, as
these United States, which is said to ern Oregon.
the day. and the County Court room at
The Idaho-Oregon Co. has been
exceed that of all the other nations
the County Court house in the City of
supplying the cities on the Snake
ICoquille, Coos County, Oregon, as the
of the world combined.
place for hearing objections to the said
And where is the money or the river iu Oregon and land owners
final account, and the settlement of said
with
light
and
piwer—
3000
horse
Iestate.
credit coming from to pay the wat’s
II— Railroads
Joh n H. W e st ,
bill if it is to be continued on such power being used for irrigation.
6-22-5t
Administrator.
To
force
the
Idaho
Oregon
Co
In
discussing
the
commercial the accepted distance from the earth
an enormous financial scale for two
W here the Price Before Etas Been $3.50
to
the
moon.
W
e
had
In
1911,
the
achievements of this great age, we
SU M M ON S
or three years? If the war can not to sell to them, the Boise Power Co.
shall approach the subject as the last year In which figures for all
wants
franchises
in
these
eastern
Remember this Iron is guaranteed for 10 years;
are
available,
on
the
be ended through a convincing and
historian chronicling events. This se countries
earth's surface. 639,981 miles of rail In the Circuit Court of the State of Or«
and will save you no end ot bother every week.
overwhelming military victory onthe Oregon towns.
ries will endeavor to record In writ
gon in and for the County of Coos
Mayor A W Trow ol Ontario| ing the supremacy of American men way divided as follows: United States
part of one side or the other, it mu«t
241,199, Europe 207,432 and other
asks
tbeOiegi
n
Publi
Utility
Com
and Industries in the world's affairs countries 191,350. The United States F r e d A . Ba k e r ,
sooner 01 later be strangled by finan
Plaintiff,
and perptuate an appreciation of our
SUIT
cial impossibilities — Polk County 1mission to wtthold a franchise until marvelous Industrial achievements by has 38 per cent of the world’s mileage,
vs.
IN
seven
per
cent
of
the
estimated
pop
the
city
and
power
users
Can
make
RENTNIER CHRISTIAN
Observer.
EQUITY
presenting simple facts, figures and ulation and about five per cent of the H e r r m a n n ,
i favorable contracts.
comparisons that are overpowering In area. The total capital invested in the
Defendant.
By ihe failure of the Oregon legtheir convictions.
.
railways of the world Is *50,000,000,- To Rentnier Christian Herrmann, tho
WHO S RUNNING T H IS COUNTRY
America holds her proud place 000, divided as follows: United States
above named defendant:
•islatnie to enact the law, the com-;
(By J. E. Jones )
J. Conrad has paid taxes on said premIn the Name of the State of Oregon;
among the nations of the earth today *13.000,000,000 Europe *25.650,000,000
Notice ,9 Creditors
Less than a dozen years ago men ! mission has no power to either per-l on account of her supremacy in trans and other countries *11,350,000,000. You are hereby notified that \ou are
.
.
ises for prior or subsequent years with
Notice
is
hereby
given
that
the
underrate of interest on said amounts as
ol "big business" were accuso tiled : tnit or forbid rival utility companies j portation facilities. The mighty minds Reduced to a mileage basis the cap required to appear and answer £l j signed has been d jly appointed admin- ,he
ollows:
amended complaint filed against you in
of
the
age
are
engaged
In
the
prob
italization
is
as
follows:
The
world
Tax
to defy the subpoena of government entering the field.
Rate
the above entitled suit within eight islratrix of the t t^t^ of Charles it.
lems of transportation, and the great *78,000, United States *54,000, Europe weeks from the date of the first pub! - Phillips, deceased and that all persons Year’s
Date
Ree’ t
of
By Section 61, laws of Oregon
commissions and conitui tees of Co 1est men In the history of the world's *124,000, and other countries *59.000. cation of this summons, towit: within having claims against said estate are Tax
Paid
No.
A m 't Int.
gress The last man to "get awa>” 1911, cities can prescribe terms on
commerce are at the head of the
A comparison of rates Is equally as eight weeks from the 22nd day of Jun*, hereby notified that they are required
$3 .36
Mar.
26Ö
transportation systems of the United Interesting and the United States 1915; and if you fail so to appear or to present the same, duly verified with ,
with anything ot the kind was Paul which a public utility ran occupy
th e lftK 'd a y of <he (jro>K;r vouchers therefor, to the tinStates.
takes the lead In economy and serv answer,"on ' or’
15 1.IIU
1910 i437’H $7 28
1909
15,
Warburg, who declined to be inves the streets subject to review as to
In the discussion of transportation, ice. The average rate per ton per August, 1915, the same being the datJ dersigned. at the office of A . J.
of the last publication of this summons, W00(L in Coqutlle, Loos ( ounty, Ore44
1Û.1
tigated by the Senate as to his reasonableness
let us consider separately our Rail hundred mile haul is as follows:
$9 78
1910
the plaintiff will apply to the Court fir S“ 0. within six months from the date
ways. Telegraph and Telephones, Ex United States 76c, Great Britain *2.53,
Tne Idaho-Oregon Light Power
specifications to serve on the Feder
the relief demanded in his sail con - o f,(h's
,
...
1911 April
1. 1912
*13 65
press, Public Highways, Steamships. Prance *1.44, Germany *1.44, Russia plaint, a succinct statement of which is
Dated this 10th lay of May, 1915.
■1 Reserve Board. And Warburg Co. had the handicap ol a receiverStreet Railways, Interurban and other 92c, Austria-Hungary *1.30, Italy *2.30 as follows: that the said defendant be,
L a u .-.a J. Ha n se n ,
“
7, 1913
*17 01
got away with it, since he hung up j *hip, the property was bid in by
forms of transportation, and this ar and Switzerland *2.82.
required to set up and allege whatever, •
Administratrix of the r,s 1912
tate of Charles R. Phil- 1913 Feb’y. 6, 1914 317 $19 32 15
ticle will deal with railways.
The average yearly pay of all rail right, title, estate interest or claim he
the Senate until he was assured 'be mortgage bond holders and now
lips, Deceased.
Said A . J. H a c k e t t , R . E . F a l c o The United States has the largest road employes In the principal coun he has or claims in or to the real estat
that no embarrassing question1'* ¡* to be subjected to a duplicate
i NKR, and R C . F a l c o n e r a s the own*
mileage, the best service, the cheap tries Is as follows:
United States in said amended complaint described,
would be asked
The Warburg ‘ service in competition
est rates, pays labor the highest *757, Germany *392, Italy *345, Aus towit: the southwest quarter of the In the Circuit Court of the Slate of Ore- ers of the legal till of the above desgon, for Coo» County.
cribed property as the same appears of
southeast quarter of section six in town
wages, and we have the most efficient tria *322. Great Britain *279, Prance
case is an exception to the common
This is a practical illustration of
record, and each of the other persons
ship twenty-eight south, range ten west
ly managed of the railways of the *260 and Russia *204.
I
above named are hereby further noti
o f the Willamette meridian in the ( oun- w . J. C on had,'
rule and helps prove thit the g iv Ihe need of a certificate of couven-

KNOW LTON’S DRUG STORE
Announcement
H

LUMBER
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0

0

Hot Points
Cut Down

OREGON P O W E R CO.

for $3.00

Call On Us for Them L
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world.

They stand as a monument to

About 30 per cent, or 188,000 miles,

ty of Coos and State of Oregon, or anv

Pla'intitf

SUMMONS

fied that W. J. Conrad will apply to the

FOR
ernment is supreme. Recently the '*nce and necessity law.
the native genius of our marvelous of the railways of the world are part thereof, and submit the same to
Circuit Court of t he County and State
Vs.
PUBLICATION
aforesaid for a decree foreclosing the
builders, and most of the railroads In government owned. About half the this Court for judicial determination: A .1. H a c k e t t , R
Federal Trade Commission held
M
lien against the property above des
foreign countries have been built railway mileage of Europe Is govern that the title of plaintiff in and to said K FALCONER, R. C
What We Need
FORECLOSURE
hearings in Boston and New York,!
cribed, and mentioned in said certifi
real estate and every pirt and parcel F a l c o n e r and U s
\under American orders.
ment owned.
OF*
cate.
And you are hereby summoned to
thereof be quieted against the said de- k n o w n O w n e r s ,
and the mighty millionaire matingGoe of the leading but-ine«« men 1 The railroads represent a larger InA comparison ot the economy, In fendant and against his heirs and asTAX LIEN
appear within sixty days after the first
Defendants,
i
vestment
of
capital
than
any
other
ers who once thought they owned °* ^ orl'' Bend "bile sneaking to a
time and money and the convenience signs, and against each and all persons
J
publication of this summons exclusive
branch of human activity. The mile In travel, will be made In a later claiming by, through or under him; and To A. J. Hackett, R E. Falconer, R. [of the day of said first publication, and
representative ol the Herald of the
the country, came m-ekly to the
age
In
the
United
States
exceeds
different manufacturing establish
article
that said defendant, and his heirs and
< Falconer anil Unknown Owners1defend this action or jjav the amount
front to tell their plain, unvarnished ments of that place, stated that the
assigns, and any and all other persons
the above named defendants
t due as above shown together with costs
---------- ■ — ■ ■_ ■
claiming
by,
through
or
under
nim,
be
In
the Name of the State of Oregon:
' and accrued interest and in case of your
story, and to impress upon the com box factory, while it was being op- their manufacturing plants while road district ia, and roid crew,
forever enjoined and restrained iron'
You are hereby notified that W . J. failure to do so, n decree will be renmissioners the necessity of telling erated was the very best industry labor and material are cheap, and have laid five or six rods of p'attk- setting up any right or claim or interest Conrad the holder of Certificate of Do- dered foreclosing the lien ol said taxes
them just what they should do, and they had, as it employed a large' we would like to see them establish ing diagonally as an experiment, in or to tne said real estate or anv part linquency numbered 35 issued on the j and costs against the Inndandpremisur parcel thereof; that plaintiff have 6th day of January, 1909, by the Tax es above named.
number of men and was a paying such an industry at this place,
should not do, to avoid being prose proposition for the operators. It
that kind of work requires a twelve- judgment against the said defendant Collector of the County of Coos, State I This summons is published by order
— — • .
for nis costs and disbursements in this
of Oregon, for the amount of live A of the Honorable John S. Coke, Judge
cuted as trusts Big business has was taken over by the R R comfoot plank it looks like a better job 8lljt; for such other and further relief21-100 Dollars, the same being the of the Circuit Court of the State of OrEast Fork Items
ceased to mount back yard fences panv and the rent raised to such a
,
|.„
„1
j
„
„
a
i
u
antna
can
as
to
the
Court
may
seem
meet
and
amount
then due and delinquent for tax- egon for the County of Coos and said
than tue old way
anu
m e <m. aeau
equiub)e
es for the year p a,; together with pen- order was made and dated this28th day
and a y “ cock a doodle-oo;” but is Pricc lhal il wa* closed down
C. E. Dick and S. Nibert ol Pori- not flip
lip the plank out
out SO
so easily.
easily.
Service
Sendee of this summons is made upup- alty.
alty, interest
interest and
and costs
costs thereon
thereon upon
upon of
of April,
April, 1915,
1915, and
and the
the date
date of
of the
the first
first
perfectly willing to admit that the
Wc w.an' “ ?h an e*«blu>bmen»
n
you bvpublication
publicationthereof
thereofinin the
the■ real property
property-assessed
t
>
:
, u_ on you
the th
assessed to you, of publication of this
summons is the 11th
.
, , «
, .
, at Coquille, and this place is partic- land came in over tbe Coos Bay
^ n i e Herald, by order of the Honor- which
which;
..
David
Urittin weut out via tne
ine j( toquille
you are the owner as appears of..............................
day of May, 1915
legalized Government of the people uIaT, / we„ IoCiled fOT it> J ship. wagon road with teams, bound (for Coos Bay road last week, bound for able .John
All process and .papers
in this proJohn S. Coke, Judge of the Cir- record, situated in said County and
.
baa st last proven Itself competent men is can be made by both Ihe riv Random They intend to work and
cuit Court of the
State of Oregon in State, and particularly bounded and de- ceeding maybe served upon the underY isatia, Cal , near which place
his an{j for tj,e (’ountyof Coos, and which scribed as follows, to-wit: Lots 4-5-10- signed residing within the State of Oreto run the country.
er and railroad and Ibe kind of tim see the country.
.
order is dated the 19th day of June. 11-12-13-14-15-16-17 18-19-20-21-22-2:1-24 gon. at the
address hereafter men- .«• her used for boxes, fir and spruce,
son-in
law
,
Chas.
Avery,
bas
a
!
20
O 191g
25-26-27 28-2»-30-»-37-88-39 & 4d all in tioned.
J D Laird drives his Ford as if
Portland Semi-Weekly Journal is plentiful here on tbe Coquille riv
acre
stork
ami
fruit
ranch
H
e
rode
JJSTANLEY,
Block
38
in
Portland
Addition
to
BanJ ohn C. K kndau
acre siocit ami Iron ranen n r roue
Attorney for Plaintiff, dm . Coos ( ounty, Oregon.
Attorney for the Plaintiff
ami Coquille Herald, both for |2 00 er. Now is the time lor tbe timber it is more skittish than a borse.
a year in advance.
Fred Baker, road supervisor iu bis standard bred driving borse and Coquille, Coos County, Oregon. 6-22-9t
You are further notified that said W . Address Marshfield, Oregon.
5-18-7t
and mill men to get bu;y and build

